
To Practice Thrift in Peace Time is a Virtue, in War Time a Patriotic Duty v
Oather ye reaahuds wMU ya may.

A song for our tenner t The watchword recall,"-Whic- h Old Time la still
cava tha Republic her station: And this aame flower that amllea today

"Unltad wa stand, divided we fall!!' Tomorrow will be dying.
It makes and preserves us a nation.

Morris. Jeto ffermgg on Screen attb Bimt Herrtck.
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: i i i Secretary Zimmerman; George RiddelGerard's StoryThe Wanderer'
Is Magnificent

FLORA SIMS, formerly well known in music circles
MISSPortland, who is visiting friends here, after a successful

season in musical comedy at Seattle.. Miss Sims may
spend some time in study under Portland instructors before
taking up another season's work. J Spectacle

'Camouflage" Is
Clever Bit

Of Play
ftUnn DAvam I In tunrl- -

ard in the Old Eleventh

Street Playhouse.

By H. K. H.
iv Vuninr with lta headllner, the Or- -

pheum U "camouflaged," for it doe
not appear what It la In its Eleventh
Street playhouse dress. But It's the
Orpheura, Just the same, and. If ap-

plause la any Indication, the Sunday
night crowd waa satisfied with the ahow.

"Camouflage" ia an Interesting bit of
stagecraft, well played and with tense
Moments. It has to do with the efforts

C a counterfeiting gang to fwl federal
fficers by clever arrangement of their

tuarters to permit a lightning change
from a workshop to a luxuriously fur-
nished living room.

m,.. ainrwi Art TTahn. Georee Wel- -
ler and Jerry O'Donnell, were encored
nuttlr anil deaarvedlv. for their

tinging waa excellent and their offer
ings, especially those 01 wartime iiavor,
were new.

V.A win flravana rilsnlaved dramatic
ability In portraying an aged man and
waa ably assisteo oy una mar-snai- i in
The Blrthdaya of Dolllver." a pretty
playlet.

TV. lAMa. afhlatln mrtm waa wall ra
said by Davis and Pellein a marvelous
exhibition of balancing. Both are fin
ished performers and present entertain
mant of its kind seldotn eaualed.

. Carl McCulIough presents footllght
Impressions which won the house, but
which might admit of some improve-
ment. He admits, however, that he is
riving travesties, not imitations.

UhH n,n4nr nA ItfaiHa TTnrtman ara
Shown In a farcical act in which they
so a maramon or, laming; wunoui say-
ing much. Valente brothers . play all
kinds of music on accoraeons. .

Tnnlrht and Tuesday nleht the Or
pheum will be devoted to benefit
performances for the auxiliary of com-
pany C, 116th engineers. Dr. Stuart Mc- -
Oulre will sing at eacn periormance,

Sunset
TALMADOB brings a fineNORMA

of dramatic art Into use
In The Secret of the Storm Country,"
m which she is "tarred as Tessibel
Skinner, the Teas of the play to which
thla drama is a sequel. It is a play
well calculated to give opportunity to
tha star's emotional powers, and Miss
Talmadge makes the most of the chance
given her.

The Secret of the Storm Country"
I a photoplay of tense moments, of pa-tht- te

appeal, of human Interest. It
contrasts strongly the characters of
Tess, a simple, uneducted girl, who

'gives her all to the man she loves, arid
tha weak, vacillating man upon whom
aha has bestowed this love. Secretly

"married, the man is unable to oppose his
mother, and, swearing his wife. Teas, to

(secrecy. Is married again. Tess refuses
Ito reveal the name of the father of her

' Tchlld, even when "churched" as a Mag- -
Maln frta timalv rianth rtf tHa man
fwho Is her husband and the husband of
another woman clear the situation and

(Teas finds happiness with her guardian,
the only man who has never doubted

: ther.
"The supporting cast Is strong and the
characters are aharply drawn, making
the offering one of the best the Sunset

m

NotHing
" Tha Obm has eosM.' the Walrus s

GIVE Impetus to the Buffalo WarTSavings Stamp drive, Mae Marsh,
tha Goldwyn Pictures star, made two
personal appearances at Shea's Hippo-
drome, and as a result of her enthusi-
astic cooperation the Queen City of
the Lakes is $17,629.87 nearer lta quotal
of stamp sales. Buffalo society turneo
out for the occasion, one of the 11000.

subscribers being Edward H. Butler,
owner of the Buffalo News. Paul R.
Kennedy, a Buffalo architect, bid $1000
for a bouauet of roses sent to Miss
Marsh.

THE g(rl In the field is a
farmerette, is the girl in the cigar

store a cigarette?

HippodromeHas
Worthy Bill

This Week
they conjur by stage suo-terfu- ge

WHETHER optical illusion, "Jansen
and His Mystery Maid," whose act i

tha headline on a very good bill tnai
oDened at the Hippodrome theatre Sun
day, defy detection or metnoa in a new
and awe Inspiring series of perform-
ances that approach the uncanny. A
patriotic spectacle as a finale is so
clever that it is beyond belief.

Jimmy Dunn, a mimic, proves the
range of power In the human voice
by imitating Instruments and beasts
in an entertaining way. Dunnes ac-

complishments are unusual and 'inter-
esting. "Barbers," presented by a
team, serves to inject a delightful bit
of comedy into the bill and music is
added by the "Dainty Xylophonlsts."
Edna May-Foste- r, vocalist and instru
mentalist, and "Brigands of Seville, a
quartet in which the soprano and bass
are the worthy members. The Brigands,
at least the two vocalists mentioned,
Dresent popular operatic selections.
"Barbers" is an entertainment conspir-
acy between an Italian barber and his
business neighbor, a "lady barber," and
their conflab is a long laugh for the
audience.

In "The Man Hunt." starring Ethel
Clayton, the Hippodrome offers a good
moving picture feature. It has a very
human and highly American touch.

Lyric
Dillon and Franks and the Lyric

Musical Comedy company have a sort of
three rine show this week. It is en
titled "$100,000" and is composed of
first part ladles' minstrel show fol-

lowed by the musical comedy and the

weather frothy entertainment and there
seems to be more than the average
number of songs and chorus hits. Press
agents have been known to do some
weird things and It Is about one of
these stunts that the plot of "J100.000"
Is written. He makes think that
his star has just fallen heir to this
neat sum and that it is going to he
handed to her on the stage that night
unless a certain mysterious long lost
heir should appear In the meantime.
This Is his alibi the long lost heir
and in all seriousness these two worthies,
Mike and Ike, plan to make the heir,
prove It and grab the coin. Anyway
they have a large time proving their
claims.

Some of the song hits introduced by

Serious
aid. to talk of auar thlasa

BSBSSaDBBSjBBVsBBBSBBW

the anti-loafi- ng law In theWITH what chance is there for
a vacation at the seashore?

GORMAN of Milwaukee,
JAMES an engineer on the
Northwestern, wrote home that ne
is running the same engine "over
there" that he used to run "over
here."

1400 playersAPPROXIMATELY
are have offered

their services to the executives , of
America's Over There league, Ax-press-

a willingness a keen de-
sire, as a matter of fact to enter-
tain American soldiers in France.

4tThe Eagle" Big
Hit of Bill at

Strand
SALISBURY has reformed.jyjOXROE

In his latest- - Bluebird photoplay,
"The Eagle," which is the current film
attraction at the Strand theatre. Salisbury
Is not an Indian not even a halfbreed.
He's a road agent, a decent sort of
chap who usurps the law's job. declares

little vendetta of his own. and takea
to "highwaying" to extract financial
toll from the man who had destroyed
his home and brought his mother to
her grave.

There s action galore in this rum, a
number of thrills, a pretty little ro
mance, and some magnificent scenery.
The thrills include stage holdups, a gun
fight, and a "hanging bee," which Is not
staged according to schedule.

"The Eagle" takes his tiUe from the
headgear ef eagle feathers worn by the
nignwayman. ie s unnormiy success
ful in his drives against his wealthy
enemy until the weakling brother of his
sweetheart decides to emulate tha
Eagle. He gets caught, kills a man. and.
In order to save him, the real Eagle
gives himself up to the law. A suicide
confession cheats the gallows just
the noose Is tightening.

Bert Lennon. a clever and versatile
impersonator, who flashes from Hebrew
comedy to patriotically flavored dra-
matics, ta the topiiner on the pew
transcontinental vaudeville road show,

Rawllngs Bears three of them are
roly-pol- y rascals with a smattering of
education. They munch apples, drink
pop, and one of them gives a brief
exhibition of roller skating.

The Bruces. talented colored folk. sing,
dance, talk1 and roller skate. Reader
and Armstrong ara back again in an
even more popular line of

stuff. They made a hit
when in Portland before and repeated
Sunday.

clever little Blllls Bingham. Jewel La-Vall- e,

Dot Raymond and others are "If
He Can Fight Like He Can Love-Good- night.

Germany" "When The Tanks
Come Marching Home."

The Rosebud chorus comes In strong
with startling effects and figures. To-
night is the popular bargain night.
Tuesday, "Country Store," Thursday,
ladles' souvenirs and Friday chorus
girls' contest. There Is a bargain mati-
nee every day now.

Story of the Prodigal Son Told

in Gripping Production
Now.at.Heilig.

By S. E. Jr.
4 .THE Wanderer, as expressed Sun- -

day night at the Hellig, has every
thing; to make it a theatrical perform
ance of the first magnitude. -

What story is there of more gripping.
deeper human. Interest than that of the
prodigal son, as told in the Bible?

The prodigal son of the Bible is "the
wanderer" of the play. Leading theatri-
cal producers of the day have outdone
themselves in the scenic presentation of
the story. The effects are massive and
magnificent. The producers have sent
the attraction forth with a company of
actors of great repute, augmented by a
ballet of unusual grace and costume.

The effect In whole then the play, the
players and the mechanical stagecraft
leave nothing to be desired in the way
of spectacular extravaganza, making of
The Wanderer" a stage production and
a theatrical picture worthy of the un-
usually large expenditures incurred in
its preparation- and routing over the
circuit far from Broadway.

The work of Miss Nance O'Neill, wife
of Jesse (James O'Neill) and mother of
Jether (The Wanderer"), stands out
as especially well executed, her scenes
with the wayward son, particularly upon
his return after the city has cast him
out. naked and sore, begin convincing
to the point of tears. Mr. O'Neill like-
wise offers a strong characterisation as
the father, and no more satisfactory
portrayal of the prodigal could be asked
than that given by Frederick Lewis.
Ranking in high place, also, as an actor
is Charles Daiton, as Gaal, elder brother
of 'Jether, and the Naomi of Miss Olga
Newton is all yiat could be desired.

Out of the ordinary, we should say,
is the work of Miss Jean Robertson as
Tlsha, the sensuous little blood-sucki- ng

siren of the Babylonians. In character,
makeup, personality and action Miss
Robertson is fascinating. Excellent,
too, is the work of Miss Florence Auer,
as Nadtna, mother of Tlsha. and of
Lionel Braham, as Pbarls personlfica
tion of the piratical sea captain.

These are the leading players, ably
supported by those of lesser parts and
by the ballet of wonderfully colored cos
tumes and sensuous grace.

Sunday night s audience, struck with
the simple grandeur and beauty of the
opening scene, greeted the rise of the
curtain with prolonged applause. Act
two, a scene In the palace of Nadlna.
is a dazzling, example of
the play producer's art.

The incidental music to The Wan-
derer" Is In itself a feature, adding not
a little to the beauty and pleasure of
this enchanglng spectacle.

"The Wanderer" runs through the
week with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

BUY W. t. g,

Spokane to Have New "Hip" , Theatre
Spokane is promised a new theatre

building which will be the largest
structure of Its kind In the Inland Em-
pire city. Ackerman and Harris, own-
ers of the Hippodrome circuit, are ex-
pected to arrive in Spokane In the near
future to make a selection of a site and
to decide on the plans for the building.
The structure will house offices as well
as the theatre.
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has brought to its patrons in many
weeks.

The bill is rounded out by a Mack
Sennett comedy, "That Night, ' and a
Bray plctograph.

Columbia
tOROTHT D ALTON is adding new

laurels to her halo of fame as a
screen actress in her portrayal of the
character of Marcella Duranzo, a pret-
ty cloak model, in a society melodrama,
"The Mating of Marcella." with thril-
ling climaxes, at the Columbia theatre
this week. Miss Daiton, 'lured by an
offer of $1000, which sum she needs' to

make ends meet, assumes the role of

is Von Hlndenburg; Karl Kane appears
as Bethmann-Hollweg- v and Fred Hern
ia Von Jagow.

UY w. S. a.

Wounded Officers
To Be Given Work

London, June 24. (L N. S.) The gov
ernment has decided that the ministry

labor shall be responsible for the ar-
rangements with regard to advising

assisting officers of his majesty's
forces aa to appointments In civil life
after they leave the services.

The ministry of labor is setting up a
special organisation for the purpose,
and la taking steps In collaboration with

admiralty and the war office with a
view to insuring that no delay inter-
venes between war service and resettle-
ment In civil Ufa

It Is proposed to form a committee
representing professional and business
Interests. As a preliminary measure a
system of cooperation between the min-
istry of labor and tha appointments
boards of the universities throughout
the United Kingdom has been arranged.

AMUSEMENTS

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Bale at

Business Office, The Journal

CHAT NO. 29

Don't forget that all this week
Cioffi's Celebrated Band is fea-
turing Musical programs from
the different nations; tonight
there will be only English, Scotch
and Irish melodies some of the
best-love- d in the world while
tomorrow night French numbers
exclusively will be played.

The Armstrong Folly company
with Will Armstrong and the
"Armstrong Baby Dolls" will be at
the park starting next bundayl
You surely know this splendid
musical comedy company; they
played several long engagements
here a few years ago and besides
you will recall Will Armstrong in
that popular Pantages act, "The
Baggageman." Oh, you will like
them) We consider that we have
gotten the finest company pro
curable and there will be some
of the snappiest musical comedies
you have ever seen, right here In
the Oaks Auditorium.

Don't forget thit the Oiks Is
the most delightful .place of ill to
picnic. Bring your lunch and
make hot coffee in the free kltch
enette.

Cars leave First and Alder
transfer from any part of the city.

JOHN F. CORD RAY, Mgr.

Armstrong's Baby Dolls at the
uaks next bunday, June 30.

TICKETS NOW
SZLLIXO

1417 If If Broaswsr an Tsyio
niLII-il- V Phases Mala 1. A-- li

TONIGHT, 8:15waeV
BAROAIX PRICK

! MAT. WED. $1.00, fg' !

s 1 : 9
William Elliott, P. Bay Conutock and Morris

Gest Prssant
Th aietast snd Mst Sumpto su. Drsmatl

Spsrtsels an Bart
T

Qrsatost All-St- ar Oast la ta History f ta
AflMrtsJsM 0te9)a

NaMosCltoN OKarto DaHaa
James O'Nsll Lhxss) JrahaniFrssirlck Lewis Ola pJntw
9 JaJs?JWsJ dGP SQsWn s9fefs&sSs)s

OOMPAajY OP SOS BALL ST CW9 H0
REAL LIVK SHIIP

EVEfl. Moor. 11 rows S3, 7 rows (1.00.
Baloony 91, 75c. SO. (ItlirrT 80c.

WED MAT.: II to SOc. SAT. MAT.: 11.00
to BO cents.

AT ELEVENTH STREET
PLAYHOUSE

THIS WEEK ONLY

ZI
Next Sunday

BAKER ALCAZAR
PLATIRO

Bargain night toaisM, SO' only.
Last Week of tb Stock Season. .

A raperb prod action of Eocene Walker's
famous drasia of ta Canadian Woods.

THE WOLP"
Nlsbta. 90. 00. 75c. Sat. MaL SO. SO.

Wed. Bargain MaL 20 only.

LYRIC WWOIOAL.
TOOK

Mac Dally. 10 ihr. NlM start 7.
ATI thai, week the bis eocabtnatton three-rin- a;

txaroty "f Birth, nrasts sad Tb Ladies'
Minstrel Show.

"0100,0 CO"
WHh tXUon sad Pranks snd ta Besabas ChrW
Tonight, bargain night. 20 only. Ta. sdght,
Cenatry Stnrn. Than.. Ladies' Btmvn&g
Spoons, PBEE. - Pri.. Chora Girls' Contest.

PANTAGE
MAT. DAILY 2:30 :

nmiiDEN avim" ;
WHS PUr Tsyler and H. Rersl

Bwtta Lmm- w-

' Sis Other Bif Au. -

another who Is seeking a divorce. She
plays tha part so well that she gains
the love of Lola Underwood's husband
while at Reno, nurses his sick child
and finally Underwood is sent back to
his wife, who is in love with Count
Louis. Lois tires of the count, however,
and plans to elope with an old lover.
The count, disguising himself as a
chauffeur, drives the elopers and him-
self to their deaths under a railroad
train. Jaunita Hansen plays the part
oi Lois Underwood, and Thurston Hall
completes the supporting cast. The
play Is rich In portrayal of the glamour
of socletyY

In Film at
Liberty

German Warfare Pictured From

Facts Supplied by Ameri-

can

of

Official. and

GERMAN warfare In all Its hideous
Features Is shown in the realistic .

plcturUation of Ambassador James W,
Gerard's book entitled "My Four Years
In Germany," now playing at the Lib the
erty, theatre. The story of the life of
the American ambassador at Berlin
during the stirring events that preceded
the entry of the United States into the
war against the German empire, fur
nishes a succession of thrills.

Intimate scenes from the life of the
kaiser and his official family expose the
ambition of German junkerdora. The
blundering arrogance of the house of
Hohensollern in its plans to rule the
world; the brutality fit Prussian mili
tarists in their treatment of the civilian
population of Germany ; the secret
schemes of German diplomats that
brought upon the world lta greatest hor
ror, all are graphically and forcefully
brought home to the American people
by the film version of Ambassador
Gerard's book.

The Inhuman treatment of British and
Russian prisoners of war is shown as
Oerard aaw It. The burning of cities ;

the raping of women ; the murder of old
men and children; the crucifixion of
priests; all the horrors that have
brought the hatred of civilisation upon
the kaiser, are ahown as witnessed by
Americans.

Sunday's audience went wild with en
thusiasm when pictures were shown of
the marching millions of American and
allied armies and the splendid efficiency
of the United States and British navies.
No other film production shown in Port
land has so stirred the hearts or a
Portland audience.

The cast is a strong one. Herbert
Brown appears as Ambassador Gerard ;

Louis Dean as the kaiser ; Earle Schenck
is the crown prince; Percy Stabdlng is

DANCING
taught by professional instructors at
De Honey's beautiful academy, ltd and
Washington. All modern dances guar- -

anteea in s lessons, jsaies
H, gentlemen ft. New
classes for beginners
start Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings this ween.
The only school teaching
one lesson from t to 11
and guaranteeing to teach
you to dance in one term.
Each step and figure of
each dance thoroughly
taught. Separate ball and
extra teachers for back-
ward pupils. Plenty of
practice and no embar-
rassment. So-call- ed pri-
vate lessons from Inferior

teachers are worthless. Tou must have
practice. Join eur new classes this week.
Learn correctly in a first class school.
Normal instructions for teachers. Pri-
vate lessons afternoons and evenings.

A CHALLEKGE
Owing to the fact that my ads and

cuts are being copied by a certain, class
of teachers, I hereby challenge such
Individuals to enter Into a contest in
dancing with me for from $100 to 110,000
side bet. all door receipts and winner's

to be donated to the Red Cross.furse to consist of ballroom and stage
dancing; time, place and Judges to be
selected later.

This is no bluff. Just try and sea.
We conduct a real Dancing School, and
possess real ability. This challenge Is
Intended for a certain party who has
copied the above Dancing cut and to a
certain extent my acs. now. My Dear
81r: If you thmk you are a Dancer.
please let me hear from you. This Ad.
will not appear after June It. unless I
have reasons to continue It, but in case
i ao, tne cnaiienga win be more direct.
Phone Main 765.

i'ral. RiiiaUr will Dmooally eradact
la dsneioa at hia bautifal. CoUilloa Hall
14th St off Wuhinston. durtac tha month of
Jon ana July. t7 ktondar and Wadawday
renins at 8 o'clock, and will guarantee to taach

tha One-BU- Wilts and Fox Trot in a ooura of
10 LESSONS rO SS.OO

Aayooa who can walk eas Uara to Aaaca.
Kaptd advancement aianrad. Matt eeasvalal
paosla. Ltera from s autir of too art sad a
racornlxad aathority on modarn dane.

TIRM ggaiRt MONO AT, JUNg ft
Special afternoon Cliaw Daily for Soldiers,

Prtrsto I inni Gtrea Daily.

TEACHERS' NORMAL COURSE
ass Jul s ta Jul so ets

Those daslriae to study the art of daaeint
sa a profession vfll Had this soars ends
the personal bvtmctkm of Prof. Blaster warU
tan times ta tnraoa asiso.

HOURS DAILY 10 A. M. to 1 P.
Theory, Practice, &xl Dsndae

Modem Ballroom Dene
assthetts and Paney Deaeiac

. Children's Work
gNROLL NMv TIRM OfgNS 4VLY 1

Writ tor Fall Parttenlars
MOmiOSK M. RINaLgn. Danaint

Cat III to Mall T gS0.
tn America Matt AwmIHsw

f Panetnt i ism

FUN FOR ALL
AT

East Side

Summer Carnival
NOW PLAYING

Wortham Shows
1 GTTRACTONS--1- 6

AND
THE WHIP
OBOTJ3TDS AT
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